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FLYING-SPOT SCANNING DENSITOMETRY IN THE ULTRAVIOLET 

REGION FOLLOWED BY DATA PROCESSING 

The optical properties of some common thin-layer chromatographic adsorbent 
layers are compared. Silica Gel G is much more transparent above ZSO nm than are 
similar thicknesses of other adsorbents. Below 2So nm, the attenuations of these 
adsorbents rise more or less steeply. 

Improvements to the author’s apparatus for dcnsitometry by transmission 
in the UV region are described, followed by off-line data processing on an IBM. 
360 computer. Examples shown are: preliminary tests of the precision of a steroid 
determination at 23s nm where the background “absorbance” is about 2,s; sep- 
aration and determination of minor impurity zones at 340 nm on glass support 
plates: and at 295 nm the active agent remaining after the decomposition of a 0.2 ‘X0 
aqueous solution. 

Fig. 1 sliows the absorption:scattering (Ii/S) ratios of some commercially 
available thin-layer chromatographic (TLC) adsorbents. These have been determined 
approsimntely in the spectral range 340-230 nm by means of a Unicam SP8oo 
diffuse reflectance attachment. 

More directly u.seful here are measurements of attenuation in the transmission 
mode using the scanning apparatus2 and assuming a 30 o/0 collection efficiency. 
Calibration is by reference to a liquid dispersion of Indian ink of known absorbance. 
Fig. 2l.3 is a plot of the attenuation of Silica Gel G against wavelength and layer thick- 
ness. The “absorbance” asis in this measurement is dependent upon absorption 
(I<), scattering power (S) and layer thickness (X), Silica Gel G shows lower “absor- 
bance” than the other sorbents (c.g., M&O, in I:&, 2a) in the 280-320 nm range 
presumably because it is much less scattering. Below 2So nrn there is a marked rise, 
probably due to selective absorption. 

Although high background absorption is commonly regarded as a barrier 
to direct ilr s&l dcnsitometry either by transmission or reflection scanning in the 
UV region, recent work in our laboratories after minor modifications to the system 
already described2 has shown considerable promise, The use of a 25-W air-cooled 
deuterium lamp (Quarzlampen Ges. Dzo~, I mm aperture) supplied from a Unicam 
power-pack (Model S&00) allows more precise focusing and shows an improved 
signal-to-noise ratio when tcstcd by cathode-ray tube display of the photomultiplier 
output. Hence, it is now possible to scan sub-microgram amounts of, for esample, 
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Fig. I. Absorption : scattering ratios of vnrious~~clsorbonts in the spcctrnl range 225-350 nm. ‘rho 
pcrccntagc rcflcctancc is clctcrn~inccl, from which (I - R,“)/zR, = K/S is calculatccl*, Finely 
ground Suprasil powlcr is usccl ns n stanclnrd in prcfcrcncc to magnesium oxiclc. The CliLta prc. 
scntccl arc onlv npprosiinatc. (I) Silica Gel G (Mcrclc); (2) nluniinium oxiclc (Wocllll. biWiC): (3) 
magnesium silicate (Woclm) ; (4) Silica Gel I-II< (Merck) ; (5) and (0) magnesium carbonnto itnd 
calcium sull>hiLte. 
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Fig. 2, (a) Absorption spectra of magnesium cnrborintc (Icvis) and Silicn Gel G Isycrs on a UV- 
trnnspatcnt base plate, The clntn wrc obtainccl with the spot scawicr at slit wiclths of 0~4-0.75 mm 
nnd IOOO V I-I.T. Crrlibration was by clispcrsions of Inclinn inlc of Ia~own nbsorbancc, (I) M&O, 
lovis + 14% gypsum, lavcr thickness 0~23 mm: (2) M&O, lcvis, layer thiclcacas 0~17 mm; 
(3) Silica Gel G, lnycr tldcltncss o..~I mm. (b) Silica. Gel G layer thickness WWSIW ctbsorbnnco 
in tho UV region. The clntp wcrc obtnincd with the spot scimncr as in Fig, 2~ (3) Mcrclc 0~41 mm; 
(4) Mcrclc 0~24 mm; (5) Merck o.rq mm; (G) Woelm 0~13 mm. 
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steroids having peak absorbance levels from o to I on top of a background level of 
3-4. To attain I Y0 precision, the absorbance should be readable to 6-7, and this is 
the aim. 

The record of tile signal to noise ratio is a generally useful criterion of clensito- 
meter performance, A well designed system keeps the electronic noise small. The 
main noise and distortion in scanning records from transmission arise from variation 
in substrate thickness across the plate, hence the importance of adequate correction 
for background absorption and scattering according to the ICubellca-Ivlunk equation, 

Our background corrections are computed by interpolation from the recorded 
boundary value around the spot. POLLAIC AND BOULTON~, on the other hand, used 
a differential scanner to observe the same part of the zone at absorbing and non- 
absorbing wavelengths (the advantages and disadvantages of both systems are open 
to discussion), 

In practice, a layer of silica gel on a small quartz plate (77 x 77 x 1.1 mm) 
is loaded with four samples and two standards using a suitable template. After 
chromatography, the solvent is removed under vacuum and the zones of interest 
are scanned at the appropriate wavelength selected by the monochromator. The 
stray light also tends to be absorbed by the layer but a liquid Co-Ni solution Alter 
after the deuterium light source and an additional zqo-nm interference filter after 
the monochromator are available for maximising signal-to-noise ratio at 240 nm. 

The scanner records on to paper tape at IIO characters/set (7 characters per 
s-digit reading) and the six zones of interest are usually recorded in 4 min, If the 
light level is very low, the signal-averaging time is increased by factors of s-10, so 
that scanning may occupy up to 40 min. Data tapes from as many as six plates 

TABLE I 

PRELIMINARY TESTS OF PRECISION ON A RIGlILY ALWORDING SUBSTRATE BACKGROUNII (!!~LICAGELG 
AT 238 nm) 

A I pl volume of the stcroicl solution in methanol is lonclcd on the plate nccorcling to a tcmplatc. 
The Drummoncl microcrrpillury pilxttc is Allccl with x pl of mcthnnol nncl this wash clischargccl 
on the spot. The results below show the close: tcsponec of five stnndnrcls cl~romstogrnl~hccl on 
one pinto in the year 1970. lieccnt improvements in the nplxwatus, tcchniquc, and dntn processing 
woulcl be oxpcctccl to incrcnsc the lxccision. The bnckgrouncl nbsorbancc is about a.S at this wnvc- 
length. 

Load 
( w) 

Porwd LOU41 Found 
(PS x (%) (%I 
a6soY/Jlioily) 

Fluocinolono acctoniclc 1010 43.9 100 99,O 

x010 44.9 100 JOI,d{ 

7.58 3300 75 74.5 

505 22.5 50 51*5 

253 10.5 25 24.3 

F 1010 39,s 100 88.0 
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ISORPTIVITV~ 30,547 
i_~OW. 9.63 

AND HIN OF 
EDI &0*5 MM 
IE AT START 

3. Computer print-out of proccsscd data from scanning n chromatopram of sl I /A spot s 
1010 ng of Fluocinolono ncctonido 132. Scanning wnvolength wns 238 nm. The surrounding 
numbers 9, IO refer to the scattering power, SS, of the background silica gel. Further clctsils nrc 
in Table I. 

TABLE II 

~ZEPPAT DBTERBIINATIONS 0P WNOR IhlPUItITIP.9 ON TWO TLC PLATES (AT 340 nm) 

Thcsc arc singlo tents, five on each plate. A I /cl volume is lonclccl from a conccntmtod solution 
of the snmple in formic acid. The mono-N-osidc (II) runs ahcad of major constituents (1). Tho 
scanning track must be tviclo enough to allow for sonic vnrirrtions in Rp bctwccn samples and 
stiwxlarcls. As nil the zones arc fluorescent, a preliminnry brief inspection unclcr a UV lnmp st 
3GG rim fncilitates rnnrlting boundaries of the scan. Glass plates arc suitable for trnnsrnission 
work clown to 320 mu. 

Cotnfioacnd Load 
(ns) 

Found Q/o ATlono-N-oxide 
ci,------ 

(ii) 
P/ate (i) Plate (,ii) 

Quinosnlinc mono-N-o&lo (II), 4G 000 12.8 
an impurity in the 

11,4 es35 0.32 
52 000 22.4 2602 

c&N-osido (1) 
0.54 o.Gq 

CJ 000 3G.3 31.3 5-O 4.4 

a> a!> 

Stnndards of worto-N-oxide 

500 40.3 38.3 

0 

I II 250 - 18.2) 
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TABLE III 

ACCRLERATIJD STABILITY TLST (ACTIVB AGENT REMAININO IN A O.Zo/o W/V AQVIGOVS SOLUTION) 
(AT 298 nm) 

Two test and two reforonce spots aro compared on the same plate. Tho mean /.q x absorptivity 
for the standard is 39.2, hence absorptivity = 39.210.72 
I = 28.3154.5 = 

= 54,s. Therefore ~16 in to& solution 

to the spot. 
0.52. A I p1 mothanol rinse through the z ~11 Drummond micropipotte is added 

Avvangmnent 0.18 ptato Found Aotive agent (Izg) 
(yg x absoVtivity) Initial Remaining 

Standard solution (I i&l =I 720 ng) 3909 - 
Test solution I (I 28,3 2.000 520 
Test solution 2 (I 

111) 
[tl) 30.3 2.000 560 

Standard solution (I 111 = 720 ng) 38.5 - 

can be processed as a single job on an I.B.M. 360 computer. As the programmc is 
fairly elaborate and as there are about 3500 data points per plate, a small computer 
does not have an adequate core-store to hold the data. The IJ3.M. 360 has first to 
convert the tape code data to “card images”, which is a slow step that takes several 
minutes owing to the low speed of the paper tape reader. Actual data processing is 
very rapid on this “number crunching machine” ; zoooo data points are processed 
through the programme in a few minutes, 

A computer print-out from a six-spot scanning run is shown in Fig. 3, ,i,e,, a 
contour “grid” or map of one spot, the surrounding background, and the total of 
pg x absorptivity, 

Applications to the determination of precision and of minor impurity levels 
at appropriate wavelengths in the range 340 nm downwards are described in Tables 
I-III, The dose/response of the standard is linear. 

In conclusion, what of future developments? Quantitative assays based on 
TLC may evolve in two ways, as already predictedd, :.c. : 

(a) The observed optical data will be recorded on tape, and then processed by 
computer according to an appropriate programme, just how appropriate being de- 
pendent on the skill and expertise of the systems analyst. Time-sharing computers 
are not suited ta this task as the data-input rate and capacity of the available com- 
puters are too low for the purpose, Access to larger computers of adequate capacity 
should become commonplace within the next 5 years, 

(t) The optical data points will pass into an assembly of electronic converter 
circuits, designed to apply functional corrections to the input signal, so that the final 
output is linearly related to concentration. After this stage, the output will be summed 
and the running total presented on a chart or digital recording. 

A useful field of application is in the UV region, where many natural and syn- 
thetic compounds show high absorptivity, 
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